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1  Construct a dialogue between two friends on Summer visit to Vizag. [L3][CO1] [12M] 

2 a. What are the strategies of reading? 

b. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. 

What, one wonders, is the lowest common denominator of Indian culture today? 

The attractive Hema Malini? The songs of Vividh Bharati? Or the mouth-

watering Masala Dosa? Delectable as these may be, each yield pride of place to 

that false symbol of a new era-the synthetic fibre. In less than twenty years the 

nylon sari and the terylene shirt have swept the countryside, penetrated to the 

farthest corners of the land and persuaded every common man, woman and child 

that the key to success in the present-day world lie in artificial fibers: glass 

nylon, crepe nylon, tery mixes, polyesters and what have you. More than the 

bicycles, the wristwatch or the transistor radio, synthetic clothes have come to 

represent the first step away from the village square. The village lass treasures 

the flashy nylon sari in her trousseau most delay; the village youth gets a great 

kick out of his cheap terrycot shirt and trousers, the nearest he can approximate 

to the expensive synthetic sported by his wealthy citybred contemporaries. And 

the Neo-rich craze for ‘phoren’ is now here more apparent than in the price that 

people will pay for smuggled, stolen, begged, borrowed second hand or thrown 

away synthetics. Alas! Even the uniformity of nylon. 

 

Q.1. ‘The lowest common denominator’ of the Indian culture today is –  

(A) Hema Malini 

(B) Songs of Vividh Bharati 

(C) Masala Dosa 

(D) Synthetic fibre  

 

Q.2.The synthetic fibre has  

(A) Always been popular in India 

(B) Become popular during the last twenty years 

(C) Never been popular the last twenty years 

(D) Been as popular as other kinds of fibre 

 

Q.3. The latest symbol of modernity for the rural people is –  

(A) The bicycle 

(B) The wristwatch 

(C) The transistor 

(D) The synthetic cloth 

 

Q.4. The term ‘Neo-rich’ means –  

(A) The aristocracy 

[L1][CO1] 

[L1][CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(B) The industrialists 

(C) The newly rich people  

(D) The common people 

 

Q.5. The tone of the passage is –  

(A) Tragic 

(B) Ironic 

(C) Sombre 

(D) Satiric 

 

Q.6. Pick out “Interjection” from this passage. 

3 a. What is the structure of a paragraph?  

b. Write a paragraph on your Goal or Aim in life. 

[L1][CO1] 

[L2][CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

4 a.  Write a letter to the principal of your college to issue transfer & study 

certificates for further studies. 

b. Prepare a letter to your friend about your visit with your classmates to Satish 

Dhawan Space Centre (SDSC), Sriharikota, A.P.. 

[L2][CO1] 
 

[L3][CO1] 

 

[6M] 

 

[6M] 

5 List out the parts of speech with examples. [L1][CO1] [12M] 

6 a.  Describe content words with suitable examples. 

b. Explain function words with appropriate examples. 

[L1][CO1] 

[L2 [CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

7 a. Illustrate any six tense forms with suitable examples. 

b.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verb given in the brackets. 

i. John always ______ (go) for a walk. 

ii. They_____ (buy) a new car yesterday. 

iii. Look! The birds _____(fly) 

iv. She _____ (do) this work just now. 

v. The children ____ (play) Cricket for three hours. 

vi. We____ (be) Indians. 

[L2][CO1] 

[L1][CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

8 a.  Prepare a short note on Positive Attitude. 

b. What is Creative Thinking? 

[L3][CO1] 
[L1][CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

9 Describe the central theme of the story “Half a Rupee Worth.” [L2][CO1] [12M] 

10 a.  Subbaiah’s greediness taught him a great lesson. Explain the statement. 

b. What is the moral of the story “Half a Rupee Worth”? 

[L2][CO1] 

[L1][CO1] 

[6M] 

[6M] 



 

UNIT-II 

 

1 a) Why was Gangi unable to get water from anywhere when the story opens? 
b) How is the title “Thakur’s Well”suitable for the story? 

[L4][CO2] 

[L2][CO2] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

2 a) List out six rules of Definite and Indefinite articles. 
b) Frame six sentences with cohesive devices. 

[L1][CO2] 
[L3][CO2] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

3 a) What happened when the Thakur’s door opened suddenly? 

b) How did Gangi act, in order to assuage Jokhu’s thirst? 

[L1][CO2] 
[L2][CO2] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

4 a) Convert the following sentences into appropriate voice. 

i. The dog chased the cat. 

ii. The peon rang the bell. 

iii. She can do this work. 

iv. Miss Mary teaches us English. 

v. A kite was being flown by Shiva. 

vi. The door was shut by the doorkeeper. 

b) Explain Simple, Compound and Complex sentences with examples. 

[L2][CO2] 

 

 

 

 

 
 

[L2][CO2] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 

5 a) Explain the changes that take place while converting active voice into passive 
voice. 

b) State any six rules on punctuation marks with examples. 

[L2][CO2] 
 
[L1][CO2] 

[6M] 
 
[6M] 

6 a) Discuss rapid reading techniques. 

b) What are the characteristics of a paragraph? 

[L2][CO2] 
[L1][CO2] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

7 a) Rewrite the following sentences.  

i. Though he worked hard, he failed. (Convert into simple sentence) 

ii. In case of running fast, you will catch the bus. (Convert into complex) 

iii. Besides English she knows Telugu. (Convert into compound) 

iv. The sun set, so the farmer went home. (Convert into complex) 
v. The old man is so weak that he can’t walk. (Use ‘too-to’) 

vi. In spite of his poverty, he is honest. (Use ‘but’) 

b) Construct a paragraph on the importance of communication skills. 

[L2][CO2] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[L3][CO2] 

[6M] 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[6M] 

8 a) Describe Mechanics of Writing. 
b) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles. 

i. He has ____ one rupee note in his pocket. 
ii. Varanasi is _____ holy city. 

iii. John is _____ European.  
iv. She is_____ honest woman. 
v. Honesty is _____ best policy. 

vi. Valmiki was_____ great poet in Sanskrit. 

[L2][CO2] 
[L1][CO2] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

9  What is the central theme of the story “The Thakur`s Well.” [L1][CO2] [12M] 

10 a) Construct a dialogue between you and your friend on the importance of sports 

and games.  

b) How does Self-confidence help an individual in achieving success? 

[L3][CO2] 
 
[L2][CO2] 

[6M] 

 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UNIT –III 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

1 a) Depict several ways of exploitation of women in “I am not that Woman”? 

b) How does the poem “I am not that Woman” bring out the hidden potential 

and rebellion spirit of the speaker? 

[L2][CO3] 

[L2][CO3] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

2 a) Make a report (letter format) to the Municipal Commissioner on the poor 
sanitation in your locality. 

b) What are the steps involved in summarizing?   

[L3][CO3] 
 
[L1][CO3] 

[6M] 
 
[6M] 

3 What is the central theme of the poem “I am not that Woman”? [L1][CO3] [12M] 

4 a) Explain the types of conditional clauses with examples. 
b) Write any six text clues in reading comprehension. 

[L2][CO3] 
[L2][CO3] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

5 a) Describe the types of listening. 
b) What is a report and give its structure? 

[L2][CO3] 
[L2][CO3] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

6 a) State any six rules of the agreement of the verb with the subject. 

b) What changes take place to convert direct speech into indirect? 

[L2][CO4] 

[L1][CO4] 

[6M] 
[6M] 

7 a) Recently, you attended a seminar on Covid-19, organized by AP State Health  

Department. Prepare a brief report on the Covid-19 conditions in AP. 

b) Rewrite the following sentences. 
i. Raju said, “I am busy now.” ( into Indirect Speech) 

ii. George asked me whether I was a doctor.( into Direct Speech) 

iii. Razia said to him, “Please listen to it.” ( into Indirect Speech) 

iv. The teacher said, “The sun rises in the East.” ( into Indirect Speech) 

[L3][CO4] 
 
[L2][CO4] 

[8M] 

 

[4M] 

8 a) Write eight meaningful sentences using Wh- type questions. 
b) Construct four meaningful sentences using the pattern Sub+Verb+Subject 

Complement. 

[L2][CO4] 
[L3][CO4] 

[8M] 
[4M] 

9 a) Who is the role model in your life and how did you get motivated by him/her? 
b) Develop a paragraph by using the following hints. 

On a holiday – went to Horsley Hills – with my family – great trip in my life 
– started journey – sunny day – excited about – Gali Bandalu – road was full 
of eucalyptus and sandalwood trees – extremely panoramic – Koundinya 
Wildlife Sanctuary – Environmental Park, Mallamma Temple – worth seeing. 

[L1][CO4] 
[L6][CO4] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

10 a) What is emotional intelligence? 
b) How does work efficiency help an individual?  

[L1][CO4] 
[L2][CO4] 

[6M] 
[6M] 



     UNIT –IV 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Describe the story “What is My Name”? [L2][CO5] [12M] 

2 Dowry was given in Sarada’s marriage. Write an essay about your opinion on dowry 

as a social evil. 

[L4][CO5] [12M] 

3 a. What made Mrs. Murthy restore her name in the story “What is My Name?” 

b. Elucidate the changes in Mrs. Murthy at the beginning and at the ending of the story 

“What is My Name?” 

[L1][CO5] 

[L2][CO5] 

[6 M] 

[6 M] 

4 a. Define Quantifiers with suitable examples. 

b. Write six meaningful sentences using Quantifiers. 

[L1][CO5] 

[L2][CO5] 
[6 M] 

[6 M] 

5 a) Correct the following with appropriate adjective forms. 

 i) This summer is hottest than the previous summer.  

 ii) Hemasai is the more intelligent boy in the class.  

 iii) Her doll is pretty than yours.  

 iv)  Prevention is best than cure.    

 v) He is the good friend I have.    

 vi) Iron is useful than any other metal. 

  

b) Correct the following with appropriate adverb forms. 

   i) Kiran often comes very lately. 

  ii) He came here two months before. 

 iii) Though Kumar worked hardly, he failed. 

 iv) He plays tennis good. 

 v) Shyam ran very fastly in the race yesterday. 

vi) George sacrifices very great.     

[L4][CO5] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[L4][CO5] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 

6 Write twelve meaningful sentences using positive, comparative and superlative 

degrees. 

[L2][CO5] [12M] 

7 a. Write any three meaningful sentences using compare and contrast. 

b. Write a paragraph on comparing and contrasting humans with robots.  

[L2][CO5] 

[L4][CO5] 
[6 M] 

[6 M] 

8 List out six synonyms and antonyms with examples. [L1][CO5] [12M] 

9 a. Compose a dialogue between a teacher and a student on the importance of Non-

verbal Communication. 

b. What is Time Management?  How do you prioritize the tasks? 

  

[L3][CO5] 

 

[L1][CO5] 

[6M] 

 

[6M] 

10 Interpret the following pie charts into text.       

 

[L3][CO5] [12M] 



UNIT - V 

1 a) What was the advice of Kalam’s father on dealing with adversity in the essay 

“The Power of Prayer”? 

b)  Construct a dialogue between two friends about their experience of learning 

English. 

[L1][CO6] 

 

[L3][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

[6M] 

2 Give an account on the reminiscences of Kalam’s childhood at Rameswaram in 

the essay “The Power of Prayer”? 

[L2][CO6] [12M] 

3 a) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles. 

 i) He is not ____________ honorable man. 

 ii) Mount Everest is ______highest peak in the world. 

 iii) Sanskrit is ____________ difficult language.                                                          

iv) Raju is _____________ university professor. 

 v) He’s working in __________ garden. 

vi) Tom is ___________ player in our team. 

 

b) What kind of life did Kalam’s father lead as in the essay “The Power of 

Prayer”? 

[L1][CO6] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[L1][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 

4 a) Read the paragraph and answer the following questions:   

Student Volunteers Needed! 

On Saturday, December 12th, from 10 A.M. until 4 P.M., Carverton Middle 

School will be holding a music festival in the school gymnasium. The special 

event will feature a variety of professional musicians and singers. Interested 

students should speak with Ms. Braxton, the music teacher. Students who would 

like to help at the festival must have written permission from their parent or 

guardian. 

 

Task Time Date 

Make posters 1 P.M.–4 P.M. December 5th 

Set up gym 11 A.M.–4 .PM. December 11th 

Help performers 9 A.M.–4 P.M. December 12th 

Welcome guests 10 A.M.–2 P.M December 12th 

Clean up gym 4 P.M.–7 P.M. December 12th 

 

i).What time does the festival begin? 

ii).What job will be done the day before the festival begins? 

iii).Who has been asked to talk to Ms. Braxton? 

iv) Mention the time of the task “Help performers”. 

v) Identify the type of tasks which has been held post afternoon timings. 

vi) What is necessary for the students who wish to help for the festival? 

 

b) How did the attitude of Kalam`s father influence young Kalam during his 

adversity? 

[L1][CO6] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[L2][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 

5 Correct the following sentences with suitable verb forms.                

i. The police have arrested the thief yesterday. 

ii. She told me that she has completed the work already. 

iii. We have got freedom in 1947. 

iv. She is listening to the lessons for two hours. 

v. I am happy now, amn’t I? 

vi. The food is tasting delicious. 

vii. John is working here for ten years. 

viii. She usally go to market. 

[L4][CO6] [12M] 



 

  

ix. When I reached the station, The train had leave already. 

x. Either of the two books are interesting. 

xi. One of the boys play cricket often. 

xii.The spectacles is very expensive. 

6 a) What is the difference between Scanning and Skimming?               

  

b) Write the suitable form of the verb that agrees with the subject.  [6M]  

i) The quality of the candies _____ poor. (Is/Are) 

ii)Thirty years____ long time. (Is/Are) 

iii)  Either of the two girls _____ done this work just now. (Has/Have)  

iv) Bread and butter _____ a healthy food. . ( Is/Are) 

v) The shoes ______ very expensive. (Is/Are) 

vi) Rickets _______ spread over in the district.(Has/Have) 

[L1][CO6] 

 

[L2][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

[6M] 

7 a) Explain in detail about superficial listening and attentive listening.  

b) What are the strategies of writing an essay? 

[L2][CO6] 

[L1][CO6] 

[6M] 

[6M] 

8 a) Correct the following sentences: 

i) The sceneries of Kashmir are very beautiful. 

ii) If you play well, you win the match. 

iii) Though he worked hard, but he failed in the examination. 

iv) I prefer coffee than tea. 

v) They returned back home. 

vi) This is an historical event. 

 

b) Write a short essay on climate change. 

[L4][CO6] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[L2][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 

9 Write a short note on Short term and Long term goals. [L2][CO6] [12M] 

10 a) Fill in the blanks with correct tense forms. 

i)  She______ to school in the morning. (go) 

ii) It ________ since this morning. (rain) 

iii) India _____ Independence in 1947. (win) 

iv) She usually ________ of my advice. (not care ) 

v) If you get up early, you _______ the bus. (catch) 

vi) When we reached the field, the match ________ already. (start) 

 

b) Frame your own sentences using the prepositions given below.    

(according to, in addition to , instead of, within, during, since) 

[L2][CO6] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[L2][CO6] 

[6M] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[6M] 


